Blue Jays Gathering Twigs for Nests.--For three years I have observed Blue Jays gathering twigs for their nest which each season was built in a triple fork at the top of a catalpa tree so that it was completely hidden from the ground. The dead twig ends were taken from two locust trees and a quince shrub. The bird would select a twig and seizing it well back in the bill and about three inches from the tip would pull and twist it until it broke off. It was then critically inspected and in the great majority of cases dropped to the ground sometimes even after flying with it to the nest tree. Both birds gathered twigs in 1931 when building was begun April 7, but one took more interest in the work than the other. In other nestings less material was gathered and less rejected, the old nests being probably repaired and not entirely rebuilt. 
Carolina Wrens Roosting in Abandoned Hornets
Nests.--Some time during the fall of 1927 my father found, and carried to the house, a very large nest built by white-faced hornets (Vespa maculata). This nest was hung up in an out-building, and no attention was paid to it until late in the winter when we found, to our surprise, that a pair of Carolina Wrens had enlarged the opening, and were using it as a nightly roosting place.
The birds continued to roost there until spring; when they carefully construtted a nest of their own. in the top of the hornets' nest, away from the opening. For some reason, they later abandoned this home in favor of one in a near-by bird box.
When fall came we waited with interest to see if they would again take up their old abode. Going out to look one frosty morning before daylight, we heard them stirring in the nest, and they used it regularly from then on. This they have repeated every year until the present winter. Another nest was placed in the same building last fall, and the resident pair, whether or not the original 1927•individuals we do not know, immedi-G e•r al Notes.
[AAprril ately took up quarters in the enlarged opening of the new nest. In theft new home they •re plainly visible, and they have allowed us to study them with flashlights. They do not seem in the least disturbed when we suddenly turn a light upon them. The outer bird roosts with one wing spread across the opening, and this, perhaps, shuts out most of the light. One morning, just at daybreak, I went out to the building where the nests are hung, lighted a small gas stove, and placed before it a bucket of water over which a layer of ice had frozen. Returning in a few minutes, I found both birds perched on the rim of the bucket, as near to the fire as they could get. Whether the heat or the light was the attraction I cannot s•y, but they presented as charming a bird picture as I h•ve ever seen.
An account of this new use for old nests of hornets was given my high school class in biology, and it happened that one of the students, French Page, had h•d for three or four years a pair of Carolina Wrens nesting behind a picture in his sleeping room. In the fall of 1930 he found a hornet's nest and placed it in his room. In the spring of 1931 the birds adopted it, built their own home in it, and successfully raised a brood of young there.
The readiness with which they have taken up such homes has led us to wonder how freely birds may utilize these abandoned nests outdoors. It might be of interest to bird students to investigate such nests as they find. and was instantly recognized as Hylocichla mustelina. By easy stages it worked nearer, passing close by me and affording an excellent view, continuing its course through the small piece of woodland. It spent fully as much time on the ground as it did on low perches to which it frequently mounted, but did not make any attempt to feed. Its quit quit was followed by the scold note pip pip when a hound appeared. Whereon the thrush crossed the main highway into another hardwood growth and was lost to
